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of Toppa Gold *. 
&daGrand National Resources reports several mining companks -- - 

have requested permission to &it the Keremeos, -coppedgold 
property on Keremeos Creek west of Penticton, B.C. Topper-cm 
earn a 40% interest from Grand National by spending $250.000 on 
exploration. One geological team began sampling on the property 
on October 16th. A second and third team is scheduled to arrive 
shortly. 

Rccnt sampling increased the size of the Laredo wpw, gold, 
silver, lead, zinc anomalous zone to a width of 5,904 feet and a 
length of 8,875 feet. On the west side of the Laredo zone, tbe - 
exposed Kero Vein was sampled and assayed by an independent 
geologist as 50.948 oz. goldhon, 21.45 oz.silver/ton, 1.78% 
copper, 2.46% lead and 2.49% zinc. 

Grand National and Topper Gold have been exploring the 176- 
unit Laredo property since 1983. Previously reported diamond drill 
results include eight holes drilled on the Kero Vein system which 
averaged 0.4753 oz.gold/ton over intersections ranging from 3 
metres to 16 metres. 
Voisev Bay UDdatq: Topper Gold acquired a 100% interest in eight 
claim blocks totalling 901 claims in Labrador. Two agreements 
have been completed for M . G O  RESOURCES [MRH-V] 

to buy a 100% interest in one property and option 75% in another. 
Bids are being solicited for aeromagnetic surveys of several of,the 
properties. Ongoing negotiations with several other companies prr 
progressing. (SEE GCNL N0.190, Oct.3/95, P.8 FOR MORE 
TOPPER/MANGO LABRADOR AGREEMENT DETAIlS) 
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